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#慎重对待抗生素# 

World Antibiotic Awareness Week 2016 

WEIBO TOOLKIT 

 

Antibiotic resistance has become one of the biggest threats to global health, food 

security, and development today. This year World Antibiotic Awareness Week will be 

held from 14 to 20 November 2016. World Health Organization China will conduct a 

social media campaign with the theme “Antibiotics: Handle with care”. The campaign 

aims to increase awareness of global antibiotic resistance and to encourage best practice 

amongst the general public, health workers and policy makers, to avoid the further 

emergence and spread of antibiotic resistance. 

 

We invite you to join our campaign, help raise awareness and understanding of this 

urgent problem by promoting the Weibo hashtag #HandleAntibioticsWithCare, as well 

as valuable information on antibiotic resistance and appropriate use of antibiotics 

through your social media networks. Besides WHO, we also reached out to a broader 

coalition of health professionals and communicators. Some of them will join World 

Antibiotic Awareness Week campaign this year and will be sharing relevant content 

using the unified hashtag as well. We encourage you to mention and follow them.  

 

If you know any health professionals or communicators who would like to help promote 

the campaign on his/her Weibo handle, please feel free to share this toolkit with 

him/her. 

 

This Weibo toolkit is meant to serve as a guide and provide sample content around 

World Antibiotic Awareness Week. Please tailor this content to your organization 

and/or individual voice, and consider creating and sharing original content using the 

unified hashtag. 

 

@协和张羽 @协和章蓉娅 @急诊科女超人于莺 

@和睦家药师冀连梅 @崔玉涛  @张思莱医师  

@营养师顾中一 @内分泌顾锋 @陈静瑜肺腑之言 

@宫鹤鑫玺 @烧伤超人阿宝 @心血管科医生 

@华西医院心内科杨庆 @罩得住他爸 @消化科倔老头 

@李哲教你学解剖 @健康教育何超 @范志红_原创营养信息 

@BTV悦悦 

@瑞典驻华大使馆微博  

@联合国粮农组织 

@晶晶汤 

@英国驻华使馆 

@大左 

 

 

Sample Tweets 

1. Antibiotics are powerful medicines that have been used to fight bacterial infections 

for decades. They have saved millions of lives from deadly infections and made 

complicated surgery much easier. The overuse and misuse of antibiotics in 

healthcare and animal health hastens antibiotic resistance over time, so these drugs 

are becoming less and less effective against bacterial infections. #慎重对待抗生素# 

 

http://weibo.com/zhangyupumch
http://weibo.com/zhangrongya
http://weibo.com/u/1745573472
http://weibo.com/u/2469840975
http://weibo.com/cuiyutao
http://weibo.com/u/1412779214
http://weibo.com/u/1400776392
http://weibo.com/u/1141154105
http://weibo.com/u/2507788061
http://weibo.com/u/2125201544
http://weibo.com/u/1458470903
http://weibo.com/u/1027145634
http://weibo.com/u/1497608215
http://weibo.com/dryuter
http://weibo.com/u/1820731083
http://weibo.com/30860886
http://weibo.com/globalhealthasia
http://weibo.com/u/1496878501
http://weibo.com/xiaoyuemiaomiao
http://weibo.com/unfao
http://weibo.com/u/1663026093
http://weibo.com/u/1423424121?topnav=1&wvr=6&topsug=1&is_hot=1
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2. So how does bacteria become resistant to antibiotics? At a molecular level these 

tiny organisms are finding ways to outsmart the drugs designed to kill them. And in 

extreme cases the resistant bacterium doesn’t just survive, it thrives. The resistant 

bacterium can continue to divide, forming a population of antibiotic resistant 

bacteria. #慎重对待抗生素# 

 

3. At the individual level, why does it matter if one person takes an antibiotic that it 

turns out he/she didn’t need? Why is smart use of antibiotics important to you? 

Lack of incentives for each of us to do the right thing has led to an explosion of 

antibiotic-resistant bacteria. Join our discussion on #慎重对待抗生素#, your voice 

matters! 

 

4. Antibiotic resistance is now a major global health threat, but do you really know 

what AMR is? Most people may think that it’s the person who becomes resistant to 

antibiotic, not the microbe. Check out the video/Infographic below and learn why 

YOU should care and how YOU can help fight it! #慎重对待抗生素# 

 

Pictures 
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JPG format of the infographics and posters for use on Weibo and other social media 

networks are available for download here. 

 

LINK: http://pan.baidu.com/s/1boK2oqF  (PASSWORD: jkrp) 

http://pan.baidu.com/s/1boK2oqF
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Video 

The advocate video could be download via the link below: 

 

LINK: http://pan.baidu.com/s/1hsNWdgw  (PASSWORD: gt7b) 

 

Media Release 

To read the WHO’s media release on 2016 WAAW, please go WHO China website via the 

link below: 

 

http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161114-media-

release-amr/en/ 

 

Opinion Piece 

To read the joint opinion piece by WHO and FAO China Representatives on 2016 WAAW, 

please go WHO China website via the link below: 

 

http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161115-op-ed-

amr/en/ 

 

 

If you have any questions, please contact: 

Rachel JIN   rachel@bridgebeijing.com     133-0129-0029 

Ying CUI  cuiyi@who.int               152-1025-6908 

 

http://pan.baidu.com/s/1hsNWdgw
http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161114-media-release-amr/en/
http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161114-media-release-amr/en/
http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161115-op-ed-amr/en/
http://www.wpro.who.int/china/mediacentre/releases/2016/20161115-op-ed-amr/en/
mailto:rachel@bridgebeijing.com
mailto:cuiyi@who.int

